Hwy 12 Litchfield
RECONSTRUCTION PROJECT — 2020 UPDATE

Hwy 12 reconstruction in Litchfield will continue in 2020. This work includes:

- Reconstruct Highway 12 from 4th Street to E Commercial Street
- Sidewalk and crossing improvements for walkers and people with disabilities
- Reconstruct Highway 12 from the intersection of Highway 12/Highway 22 to N Holcombe Avenue
- Reconstruct N Holcombe from Highway 12 to E 1st Avenue
- City utilities will be updated including sanitary, sewer and water (City of Litchfield Project)

WHAT WILL THIS AREA LOOK LIKE AFTER CONSTRUCTION?

Preserve historic elements of downtown, with no new trees being planted
A new traffic signal installed at the Hwy 12 & 3rd Street intersection
Sidewalk and crossing improvements for walkers and people with disabilities
16 new acorn-style lights will be placed in the project area
Final decisions on lighting, design, landscaping, and traffic signal placement were made by the Litchfield City Council

HISTORIC DISTRICT

MnDOT must balance the state's transportation needs with historic preservation as part of all of their project undertakings. Since much of the Highway 12 reconstruction project is located within and near the Litchfield Historic Commercial District and other historic properties, the Section 106 review process is a crucial component to the project.

Due to project taking place in a historic district, there will be a vibration monitoring plan. If construction vibration exceeds the set amount, the project will shut down until a plan to lower the vibration is in place.

STAY UP TO DATE:

Visit the project website
Sign up for email updates
Attend an upcoming info meeting
Join the MnDOT | Southwest Minnesota group on Facebook

Contact Information

mndot.gov/d8/projects/hwy12litchfield
Al Setrum, Construction Supervisor alan.setrum@state.mn.us
Mandi Lighthizer-Schmidt, Public Engagement mandi.lighthizer-schmidt@state.mn.us